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TEE Drug Store of F. P. Green was re-

inoved;on April Ist, 1863,-from Brookerc
hoff's row, to tire new Hotel of Bush &

MaLsin, over the creek.
PARISI Eon SALE —Bond Valentine of-

fers hie splendid farm, of 195 acres, with
in one and a half miles of Bellefonte, for
eale. For fall particulars, inquire of
Mr. Valentine, or at the office of tbeltn-
MBLICAN.

'

DESIRABLE TOWNDOTS FOR SALE.—Per-
sons wishing to build houses which CM:I

be sold again at a good'round Trroftt,will
do well to purchase from Dr. Wingate,
as the lets .effered for sale by him have
many points of merit not possessed by
lots elsewhere. See advertisement"town
lots for sale."

DENSIBURT.—In the advertising col:
umns of the REPUBLICAN will be seen
the professional card of S. Belford, D.
D. S.. The office and. residence of Dr.
Belford is on Howard street, in the house
formerly occupied by Samuel Harris,
deed. Dr. B. is a graduate of the Bal-
timore College of Dentistry, and has ad-
ded to .his knowledge many years of
practice and experience. For further
particulars, see card.

MILLIXERT.—We are pleased to learn
that Miss. Fannie •Lembkay, of -Mile-
thilphia, has rented The corner rooni in
thei.Bush House, fronting on High street
and Spring creek, where she intends to'
open on the 26th day of April, a large
and splendid assortment of milinery and
fancy goods. Miss. leembkeyiisan adept
in the millinery. and mantua making
business, and wo know that thepeople of
'Bellefonte and vicinity will End it to
their interest t 6 call and examine her
stock before puichaSing elsewhere. All
work made in -accordance with the latest
style, and at-most reasonable rates.

'Comm Housp.—This is the name of
the excellent hotelkept by Capt. Martin

-in Central city. The house isen-
tirely new, having been built about one
year ago. It is furnished in the best of
-style, and it maybe 'most emphatically
said of Capt. Dolan, that "heknows how
to keep a hotel." Strangers and travel-
ers will find the "Curtin House" all its
friends claim for it, while persons wish-
ing toleave tire,city during-the hot sum-
mer months for illeasure,.or to bunt and
fish, cannot do better than to make their
:headquarters—their home for the time
being—with Capt. Dolan, Cenral City,
Pa.

'DEEDS,BONDS, &e.-1n another column
of the REPIIIILICAN will be seen the =pro-
fessional card of Win. J. Kealsh, Esq.—
'Mr. Kealsh is not only a safecounsellor,
:but be is one of the best peosmen in this
.country. Persons having deeds, mortga-
ges, bonds, articles-of-e.greemetrt,“&c.,to
write, -would do well to entrust their

rousiness to Mr. Kealsh. Such :papers
'should always be written in the best
!style, in a plain and legible hand, and,
:at the same time, be carefully worded,
•and in strict accordance with the law, all.'
Jof which Mr. Kealsh isabundalitly,quali-
*fled to perform. It affords us pleasure
rto recommend him to our readers.

11SEB.SIPLP.711.5 SALOON. —This isthe BEM

a.sarMon kept by 5a c•-fb rfergifier, just,
in the rear of the REPUBLICAN °Ens, -en
'Logan street. Mr. iler,:ltler has occu-
pied this property, and 'kept an eating
?house; or restaurant, for about one year,
-during all of which time, we
'there has been no disturbance, nor ar-
'rests made by the police. it is s.aid

e a saloon kept in strict accordance
with the law. For this, of course, we
=cannot vouch, as we have never been
,there to see; but there is one thing of
which we are certain, lo wit: That Jake
:is a very clever man; and if any person
,can keep •asaloon in strict conformity to
:the law, Mr. liershler is one of the men.

SATE MONEY.—Readers of the Rwron-
LICAN, we have a word of advice for you;
heed it ifyou please, if not, not. It is.
,siroaily this: Before you buy your spring
,anil summer goods—new suits of cloths
for yourselves and boys—new dresses for

your wives and daughters—consult the
advertising columns of the REPUBLICAN.
Look over all the names of business men.
Ifyou find their named and goods ad-
xrertised •in our columns, you can take it
',for granted that they are good and en-
•:terprising men, and that you willdo well
by dealing with any of them; but if you
do not find their names and advertise-
ment in theREPUBLICAN, you had bet-
ter—well—we just remember the old ad-
age, that "it is better to think twice be-
fore we speak once." This is a good
'rtile; but we were going to say—and we
have thought twice—that if .you want
good bargains, and fair dealing, go to
the men who advertise in the REPUBLI-
CAN. They are the best men in town.

SOLD.—One of the neat houses erect-
ed on Linn street, last fall and winter,
was builtby Jno. Cook, of dry goods no-
toriety. The house is well built, and
contains, we are informed, all the mod-
ern improvements. B efore it was com-
pleted, however, Mr. Ardell purchased it,
and, having also purchased the adjoin-
ing lot, intends to make it one of the
most beautiful houses in town.

This is enterprise. We like to see it.
Mr. Cook, having sold this house, will
mow be compelled to erect another. In
;this way our town will soon increase to
,magnificent proportions. Persons own-

ing lots, should not ask eshorbitant pri-
ces, and thus crippleenterprise. If you

will not, or cannot build yourselves, sell

the lots at reasonable rates to those who
will, and thus mike Yourselves of some
use in your day and generation. Be this

as it may, we ask you not to cripple the

energies of our enterprising citizens. or

stand in the way of progress. If you will

not do anything yourselves, get out of

the way, and let others roll on the ball.

111r. Cook has received a large stock
spring and summer goods, at the old
stand, on Allegheny street. where it af-
fords him great pleasure to wait on cus-
tonmrs. Prices to suit the times.

A PRorusE and many times excessive-
ly offensive discharge form, the nose,
with "stoppings :up" of the nose at
times impairment of•the sense- of smell
and taste, watering or weak eyes, im-
paired hearing,-.irregular appetite, occa-
sional nausea,.pressure and pain over
the eyes,. and at times in the back of the
head, occasional chilly sensations, cold
feet, and a feeling of lasitude and debili-
ty.aresymptoms which are common to
catarrh, yet all of them are not present
in every case. Dr. Sage'sCatarrh Rem-
edy cures catarrh in the werst forms and
stages. It is pleasant to use, and con-
tains no poisonous or caustic drugs.

Sent by mail on receipt of sixty cents.
Address R. V. pierce, M. D., Buffalo,
N Y.

For sale by most Druggists every-
where.

A NEW INVENTION.—We have now in
the office of tie .REPUBLICAN the model
of a self coupling invention for railroad
cars. We .know Iso little tebout :cars, and
railroading generally, that we feel a
hesitancy in writing upon this subjec, ;
but we do know that there are, by far,
too many travelers and employees killed,
aye, murdered,o trighl, upon these roads,
through the carelessess and neglect of
companies to avail themselves of labor-
saving and life preserving inventions.—
We belie-ve fiat in a, majority of cases
where injuries and deaths occur, it is
through the •deSire of die company to
make money, or rather through their
penuriousness inrunning oldcars, ortle
pending upon' old breaks or couplings
that :should have been discarded, or -set
aside, mentlisbefore the accident occur-
red.

The invention of Mat thewkdams,Esq.,
of which we now speak, is oertainly
worthy the attention of all railroad com-
panies, and scientific men generally, It
couples itself, ana•canuot uncouple, ex-
cept in case of a smash up, or where one
or more cars would run off the track,
then it would invariably uncouple itself,
and thus might be the means of saving
both life and property. Mr. Adams de-
serves credit for the invention, and we
think it is 'worthy the serious considera-
tion of railroad companies •evenyWhere.

TEMPERANCE.-The following circular
has been .issued b,y ,the Penusylvatia
Temperance tTnian

The 'friends of temperance, 'believing
that. the temperance reform is a legiti •
mate branch ofChristian effort, and that
the.welfare of the people and the pros-
perity ,of the church are intimately as-
sociated with its success, have organized
the Pennsylvania State 'Temperance Un-
ion to carry on thetemperance work 'from
a. religious basis.

The Union employs ministers and
'Christian laymen as its 'agents, and re-
lies upon the Christian public for moral
and pecuniary support. The pulpit and
Sunday-school are its 'chosen fields for
reaching and educating the people in
temperance truth; and,by combining the
moral influence of the church, Sunday-
school-and temperance society. is en-
deavoring to 'meet and °ln.:acme theevils
which constantly flow from the trafic in
intoxicating liquors. Through its agency
mare thanfour hundred sermons and ad-
dresses were delivered in Is6B.

The demand for competent laborers.
and the good results -which have follow-
ed this plan 'of action, justify thesociety
in 'calling 'for means to meet the increas-
kis. demands_ The board of managers
have, 'therefore, determined to request
the ministers of churches, so far as it may
be possible, to preach on the subject of
temperance, and ask from their 'peoplea
'contribution for this cause. They have
designated Sunday, May 30th 1860, as a
suitable day for such services.

At thelate annual session, held in Har-
risburg, it was

Resolved, That the sum of five thousand
dollars is greatly needed, and that .the
managers of the Stale Temperance Un-
ion be authorized to/ secure a guarantee
fund sof five thousand dollars, to be raised
by pledges for such sums as persons,
churches and societies may feel inclined
to contribute, said subscriptions to be
considered annual for -five successive
years. The fund so raised to be expend-
ed exclusively in support of ministerial
labor for temperance.

In connection with the above, the
managers of the Union make the follow-
ing statement:

The Board of the Union is impressed
with the- belief that ministers of the Gos-
pel, from their education, piety, charac-
ter and habits of thought, are better able
to teach and impress temperance truths
upon a larger number of minds, through
the pulpit, Sabbath-school, as well as
ordinary services, than any other class
of men. This fund is designed to sup-
plement, rather than to be the main re-
liancefor support of such labor, either
occasional or regula'r.

The contribution you may make will
not be called fur until the sum of $l,OOO
is subscribed. We trust the sorrow in-
flicted upon our fellow citizens, including
the innocent as well as the guilty—the
crowded state of.our prisons, almshouses,
asylums for the insane, deaf, dumb and
blind—the grievous taxation—the loss
to productive industry and trade—the
falling away from the church which an-
nually occurs of those for whom Christ
died—directly caused by the use of in-
toxicating liquors, will lead you to give
a liberal contribution to theUnion, which
has, been formed, and i 5 laboring suc-
cessfully for the correction of these
evils.

All contributions may be sent to Wm.
Nicholson, Resident Secretary, No. 115,
South Seventh street, Phil'a.

GRAHAM & SON.-With pleasure we in-
vite the attention of our readers to the
advertisement of Graham & Son, They
have just received a large supply of
spring and summer stock that is not ex-
celled in Central Pennsylvania. They
keep none but the best cf boots, shoes,
gaiters, &c. They deal- honestly and
fairy with all, as hundreds of our citi-
zenswill testify, and any person dealing
with Graham & Son once, is sure to call
again: This is the best recommendation
a business man can have, except the
other great truth, that he advertises in
the REPUBLICAN.

• TOBACCO STORE.--In. thebeautiful new
brick building recently erected by J. B.
Butts, Esq., Levi-A. Miller• & Co. have
opened a new wholesale and retail . to-
bacco store. Their advertisement will be
found-in another column of the RBPUB-
Lickw. Tobacco of all brands, both for
chewing and smoking; cigars, the very
best, and mearsbam pipes of all sizes and
prices. In addition to this, they have
an extensive supply of gentlemen's fur-
nishing goods, and in connection with
all this, they have opened an eating
house on the European principle. In
this department., meals will be served at
all hours. The very bestthemarket will
afford, will always be furnished. We
understand that it will be conducted on
strictly temperance principles. Messrs.
L.A. Miller & Co., we have no doubt,
will realize their most sanguine expecta-
tions in this enterprise. They deserve
success.

Mmrsunno PLANING MILLS.— In an-
other column of the RE PIPLIOAN will be
seen the advertisement of the Mile3burg
Planing Mill—Mackey & Co. The names
of the gentlemen composing this 'compa-
ny are M. H. Mackey, Samuel Adams,
Wm C. Wilkey and P. H. Mturt. They
are all good men, and practical mechan-
ics. Samuel Adams has the reputation
of being one of the Very best mechanics
in this country,' and has been engaged as
foreman, er Superintendent of the Belle-
fonte Planing Alillsfrom their comMence-
ment; down to the time that he entered
intotilie,arrangement to become a mem-
ber of the firm of Mackey & Co.

We are personally acquainted with
each of the membersof this firm, and
have ino hesitancy inrecommending them
to the public. They will do just what
they promise to do. They will turn out
none'but the best of work. Their prices
will be as reasonable as the times will
afford. Persons wishing t•o build new
houses, or repair old ones, should call
at the Mileiburg Planing Mill before
peirchasing elsewhere.

Loom NEWS —We have frequently
surged upon our readers the importance
ofreporting thelocal newsof their respec-
tiveseighborboods; but so far, with little
success. We now commend the follow-
ing article, which we clip from the Har-
risburg Telegraph: to their considera-
tion.:

"It is the wish of all editors to givein
their columns as much of the local events
of their town or county as they possibly
can. No matter how. trivial an event
may appear when it occurred, it becomes
news when it is put in print, and reaches,
through the news columns of a daily or
weekly paper, a distant reader. News-
papers are printed to give people just
such information as these trivial events
furnish. In so doing, they serve to re-
fate many false reports which gain cur-
fenny. -It is true that -sometimes ty
carelessness, sometimes by willfulness
:—errors do get into print: But when a
responsible person sends to a judicious
editor news, it is generally reliable. And
there arc hundreds of persons in the vi
cinity, and in other counties, and dis
tent States, who take a paper solely for
its details of home affairs. They long
for its coming—scan its columns eagerly
—grumble and complain bitterly if it
does nut have the local news they had a
right to expect, and yet not once intwen-
ty years do they ever send the printer a
single fact to aid him in filling his sheet.
Housed up in the winter, at work, or
some way busy every day the year round,
it is not very handy to get hold of current
events in this way. But fur the lack of
persons to send in the facts, important
events transpire, well enough known in
a limited circle, but which those outside
remain in ignorance of, often to their
disappointment. You hear that a friend,
living some distance away, has deceased.
You have business. or social, or personal
reasons for desiring to know the truth of
the report of the death, to shape affairs
accordingly. The newspaper comes—it
has the death of several persons, but not
of that one. You hope it was a mistake
—the wrong name, the wrong place, or
something else. You hear the report
from another source. Troubled about it,
you write a letter, or make a journey,
and learn, to your surprise and regret,
and damage, perhaps, that it is too true.
A letter to the editor, costing three cents,
would have apprised you and all others
of the fact, a week afterwards, saving
much trouble to various persons. It is
obvious that editors cannot station aman
in every neighborhood to send in news.
nor (with all their wisdom) can they
guest deaths, marriages, or accidents (or.
the weight:of now born calves) all over
the circle of the patronage. Persons in
the vicinity must take pains. promptly,
to send to the editor the plain facts,
which can be shaped into proper form in
the office, "Everybody's business is
nobody's," The clergyman officiating at
a funeral, the undertaker, or some of the
family, should have enoughrespect to the
dead to announce theirdecease—not only
because the fact is of mournful interest,
but so that people generally can extend
proper sympathy to the survivors, and
regulate private or public matters that
may require attention. If the adminis-
trator of a marriage ceremony does not
finish his work by a proper publication,
and the groom is not proud enough of
his bride to do it, she should-be spunky
enough, and have enough self-respect, to
do it herself, if it takes her wedding ring
and all his watch-guards. And so of all
the variety of matters of which the pub-
lic have a right to be informed, and
which really interest them—some one
(generally those most concerned) must
forward the facts before 'they can get
into type. If our country friends—some
one or two in each township—would lay
those suggestions up in their "tablets of
memory," and- drop us a line weekly from
their respective neighborhoods, detail-
ing all the gossip and facts they hear,
we would be able to-give-them the best
local paper in the county. It is not ne-
cessary for them to write elaborately, or
put in shape for publication. Give us
the facts, and we can prepare them for
the press

DRUG STORE.--Our readers have al-
ready .been. informed that F. P. Green
has removed hiidrug store from the old
stand in the Brokerhoff block, to a room
in the Bush :Mime, near the depot.—
Frank has a splendid room. We shall
not attempt to describe it, but:merely say
that it is beautiful in the extreme. We
wish him"success in his new' location.

TEMPERANCE Umwt.—Ameeting of the
Temperance Union was held in theCourt
House, on Monday..evening, last.. -The

house was calk& to order by Maj. Ar-
mor, after which Rev. NgGann delivered
a most excellent lecture; or rather ser-
mon, on the subject of temperance. His
subject was "the duty of christians
this great work." He was followed by
Prof. Htighes who dealt heavy blows
upon the practice of selling drugged li-
quors, and argued that any man engaged
in selling liquor, who had violated the

license law of the State, bad betrayed
his trust—abused the confidence of the

people—and was, therefore, unworthy
of being trusted againwitha license.

The audience was very respectable,
indeed; but not so large as it should have

been. This organization is not political
in its character. Its only object being
to restrain the unlawful vending of al-
coholic drinks-,.selling to minors, men
of intemperate habits, and on the Sab-
bath day—and to gather into its folds
all the young men, and moderate drink-
ers of the town. It is a wellknown fact
that men never become drunkards at
once, nor in a day.

The army of drunkards is filled up
from the rank and filo of moderate drink-
ers. This the friends of temperance
fully understand, and therefore they band
together, and put forth the most inde-
fatigable efforts to save the young,. and
to prevail upon the moderate drinker to
abandon the use of alcoholic drinks, and
take a decided stand in favor of total ab-
stinance,for God and theRight.

FREE EXHIBITION.—Something new un-
der the sun.—The magical workings of
the greatest wonder of the age—the
Aniericau Combination Button Hole Over-
seaming and Sewing Machine are now
daily witnessed, by numerous spectators,
at the store of Zimmerman, Bro's & Co.
The mechanism of this machine is per-
fect, and simple; is easily managed, and
not liable to get out of order. Does
stitching, hemming, felling, " tucking.
cording, braiding, quilting, gathering
and sewing on, o.verseaming, embroider-
ing on thy, edge, makes button and eye
let holes in the most perfect and substanT
tial manner.

It should be in every family. Don't
forget to call and see it.. No charge for
witnessing its operations. Instructions
to purchasers of machine given free of.
charge. . ZIMMERMAN, Pro's & Col

Agents,
2w. Bush's Arcade, De llefunte, Pa.

Died.
CADWALLDER.—On the 13thinst.,at Pot-

ter's Mills, George Coo-If:mks -Cailvialhider;
son of H. P. Cadresll4der, Esq., aged 24
years.

Grain and Flour Markolg.

BELLErONTF,. Apr. 21 1860.
Flour per barrel $8 8
White wheat per bushel

.....
1 40°

Red wheat . 1 30
Corn (n0w)...,
Oats
Rye per bushel
Buckwheat per bus
Cloverseed "

Plaster v, top

Provision Market,

1 25
1 00
8 (0

16 00

Apples, dried, per lb . $0 l 2 ®I 5
Peaches, " f. " 2O®25
Cherries, " " "

...

20
Beans per quart

..
.... 15

Butter per lb ...,...: ®4O...

Beefsteak per li, ..:..
~ . ..,. 20 ®25

Beef roastslB ®2O.. .

Chickens, each, live 25
Tarkeys, " "

. 65®1 00
Cheese per-IbWO

.....
. . ..Hao3s, " " 25

Bacon. ~;!?!•• 0418
Lard, per lb ®2o
Eggs, " doz. •••• 20
Mutton and Lamb per lb . 10®2O
Veal cutlets per lb g.20Potatoes per bus $1 25
Dried Beef 28

Bituminus Coal at Snow Shoe Depot
Screned Coal
Run'Bf Mines
Pine Coal

$4.50 per ton
2.80 per ton
2.00 per ton

Lumber at Snow Shoe Depot.
Pine Boards, Run of Mill $18:00 per M
Pine Boards, Culls - 14.00 per M
Hemlock Butt Stuff 15.00per M
Hemlock Boards 14.00 per M

Milroy Markets.
Corrected Weekly by Cleo .tt J. P. Blymyer

Illmuor, PA., Apr 21, 1869.
White Wheat, 111 bushel - $1 40
Red " 130.
Rye V. bushel 1 20
Oats 50
Barley

....... 1 50
Flaxseed 1 15
Cloverseed.., . . S 00
Plaster; Ground • 12 00
Fine Salt, American 2 50
Coarse.... "

.„...,..,
. 2 75. .

G. A. Salt
Litneburners Coal
Stove Coal, Wilkes Barre

3 00
4 50
S 00

Philadelphia _Markets.

WEDNESDAY, Apr • 21, 1869
FLOUR dull, and Quotations barely main-

tained; sales 1,100 Ws North-western, ex
tra family at $6 5006 25; Ohio S 7 75@9-
25. WHEAT dull; red $1 60 ®1 70; am-
ber $1 7501 85; white$1 90@2. Rye un-
changed. CORN in fair demand; sales 6,000
bush yellowat 8212)90e; mixedWestern 86e.
OATS steady; Western 75c. Petroleum, pro-
viiions and whisky unchanged.

Special Notices.

SEED POTATOES.-11 is a well known fact
that fcr a few years past, the potatoe crop
in this county has been insufficient to sup-
ply the demand for home Consumption, and
that farmers should employ some means by
which the yield ofthis mostimportant article
of food may be increased. The high prices
of the potatoes alone should be an incentive
to the above. It is also an established fact.
thatu change of soil and elle:Late is beneficial
to that ofpotatoes. In view of . the above
factjarmers, and others, wishing potatoes
for seed, should, without delay procure some
of those from New York, state, for sale by

ZIMMERMAN, SRO'S & CO.,
Also agentsfor the American Button hole,

overseaming and Sewing Machine.
Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa.,

SpecialNotices.
• .-Tnn'OeLonir.go.—A few, Weeki since, wepresen,ted our readers_a few-nf the Superior'and highly scientific anvantages of the Cal-
orific Cooking Stove; but :there are. otheradvantages peculiar to this Stove, ;to which'we will now call yourattention. One greatadvantage which this Stove possesses er
all other stoves, is, that by means of its pat-ent heating arrangemetat it -consumes bitu-
minous coal as readily as anthracite.- Thisis truly,a great advantage in this county:, In
short,,the operation of this Stove, which is
as-beautiful as it is efficient; leaves nothing
'to be desired.. We would also state that theseStaves can be readily, supplied with a Pat-
ent Copper Back Boiler,'by which all thel of
water.required in a family can be heated bythe wasted heatfrom the stove. To persons
reeiding in the country, this Stove comes as
a special blessing; gs it affords them all the
advantages-ofa Cooking range,- with noneof the; annoyances. A water-back can be
eisily_atiabhed to it, at a trifling cost, which
will.hciaCwater equal to a cooking -range,
without- the inconvenience or expense of
having a range built in the fire-place. We
would:advi,e phrsons _who think of pur
chasing stoves, to call at the ware-rooms of
ISAAC HAUPT, in Bellefonte, or at the
Dry Goods Store of HAUPT & CO., Miles:
burg, Pa. Remember the Calorific cannot
be beaten. .

ACADE RIY

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY

AN ENGLISH and CLASSICAL SCHOOL
FOR BOTH SEXES

The Siring Session opens on TRUES-
D 15th with every facility for the
educatitn of youth in the Elementary and
Higher branches, Ancient and Modern Lan-
gualtesißook-Keeping, and ip all the de,
partniymts of a complete Academic course.

Special attention is given to Instrumentaland Vocal MuSic. The latter is made areg-
ular branch of the course of study, and is
taught to all pupils without extra charge.

The Principal is assisted by able and ex-
perienced teachers.

Each scholar has a due share ofindividu-
al attention.

Pupils are received at all ages, and thor-
oughly prepared for College or Business.

A limited number of pupils can have a
pleasant Home in the immediate family of
the Principal,

EVERY NECESSARY ATTENTION
is given;to promote the health and comfort
of those committed to his charge.

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will be no necessity.for change
till they have completed their edudation,and
to secure the advantages of sound instruc-
tion, thorough mental discipline and correct
moral training, are invited to visit the In-
etitu ion ,

For further particulars'
Address, Rev. J. P. HUGHES,

aprt4'69.tf.. Principal

HOTELS,

OUR HOUSE

The undersigned adoPts this method of
inforining his friends and the publicgener-
ally that he continues to keep the Hotel on
the corner of 'Allegheny and Bishop Sts.,
known by the cognomen of

"OUR HOUSE."
The Proprietor has spared nopains in fur-

nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very Lest; the
roome commodious and well ventile ted. The
acconimodations„boarding. &c., are equal to
ani'Of the high priced Hoters. Only 25
cents for meals.- •Thankful for' past favors,
he solicits their continuance, , and promises
satisfaction to

marl7'69-Iy. WM. BROWN, Propr.

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL. -The ,un-
der-sifted ha.fietrptich3Sed`the'llotel—prtip•
eity at Pleasant Gap., adopts this method of
informing h is friends in part cular.l and .the
travelling community generally, that be has
refitted and furnished his house in -the best
style. ' • _ _

HIS TABLE

will be supplied with tho best the market
willnfford, and

..

HIS DAR

with the best ofLiquors

HIS STABLING

is the very best, and the proprietor prides
himsslf therefore, upon the fact that his ac-
commodations, both for man and beast,can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the coun-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited t•)
call. WM. ICKHOFF,

mn.r24'69 ly. Pleasant Gap, Pa.

(4ARMAN'S HOTEL
DAN'L GARMAN, P•op'i

This long established and well known Ho-
tel, situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond, opposite the Coast House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he an.
nounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public gener-
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pains
will.be spared on his part to add to the con
venience or comfort of his guests: All who
stop with him will find

His .T.AI3LE abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the marketwill afford,
done up in • style, by the most experienced
cooks.

HIS BAR will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

His STABLING is best in town, and will al-
ways he attcndedbythemest trust worthy and
attentive hostlers.

Give him a call, one and all, and he feels
csnfident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY

is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. ja6'69.ly.

RESTAURANTS

CONRAD HOUSE.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN;

LODGING AND MEALS AT REASONABLE runs
RESTAURANT WELL SUPPLIED

WITH ALL THE VIANDS OP
THE SEASON.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
H. H.KLINE.

mar.3l/61-Im. proprietor.

VIE GEM RESTAURANT
MEALS AT -ALL HOURS

THE undersigned avails himself Of this
method of informing the citizens of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and the traveling com-
munity in general, that ho has opened afirst
class

GEM RESTAURANT,

in thebasement of Bush Sc McLaine's new
hotel near the Pa. R. R. Depot. He keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Pork

Steak, Ham and Eggs, Fresh Fish, Veal
Cutlets, Cod Fish Ba:ls,Balred Fish,

Roa t TurkeY,Beefsteak, Fried
Sausage,Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee, Cam Chowder, Lombs Fries,
Fried Eels, and everything to suit the taste.

Feeling assured that general satisfaction
will be given, he invites : 11 to ray

him a visit.
JOHN MALIPHANT,

ja13'69.1y. -Bellefonte, Pa

GLASS, all eizes and qualilies, at
IRWIN &

DAY GOODS, &e

SIOOO.REW,!tRD!

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S.- & CO
(No. 2, Buss's ARCADE,)

BELLEFONVE, PENN'A.,

OFFER the above ieward for the apprehen-
sion and conviction of the

man ;who saps

"IT - - A II UM-B"UO"

THAT 'A

DOLLAR SAVED IN BUYING GOODS
=I

DOLLAR WORKED FOR
WE.have the. evidence-each day of numbers

who purchase of us after having, ex-
amined other etc cks, that this

is not a humbug, but a
STUBBORN TRUTH,

and that our Goods

ARIg SOLD AT LOWER PRICES

than any other in the state. We cannot

ENUMERATE ARTICLES,
as it would require

. this entire page to do so. Suffice
it to say that we supply anything you want,

AND GUARANTEE

FULL S-4.7ISFACTION
to all, as to LOW PRIORS and

QUALITY OF GOODS,

We respectfully request you all to call and

SATISFY YOURSELVES.
A FAIR TEST IS ALL WE ASK

ja6'69.y
ZIMMERMAN,. BRQ'S. & CO

NEW GOODS AND NEW PRI-
CES !.

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES-

I:IOFFLR BRO'S
Would respectfully inform their old friends,
that they are daily receiving a large

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

whioh•they are offering at the very lowest
market price.

DRY GOODS!
Consisting of the latest styles of PIO:MED

AND PLAIN ALPACAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delaine.

Sheoherd Plaids, Black Silks, Summer
Silks, Irish Poplins, White- Goods
White Counterpanes, Linen and Cot-

ton Sheetings, Checks, Ginghams,
Bedticks, Flannels. &c., the., the.

Shepherd Plaid Balmoral.% Black
Cloth, Cassimeres, Velvetine, Cordu-

roy, Kentucky Jeans, Loriils, Ladies
Cloaking, Plain Colors, Middlesex Cloths,

AND PLAIDS .01` VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sati-
netts, and Vesting, all kin :Zs and prices,
which willbu sold cheap. We hare con-
stantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of all kinds of

-

-
•

GROCERIES,
MACKEREL,

SALT, dl.c
lirhich we will dispose of at the

lowest Cash prices.
Allkinds ofcountryproduce taken in ex-

change for goods) and the hlghest marks.
prices allowed

FRIENDS • A TAKE TO YOUR INTER-
ESEI

For we feelsatisfied that we caa•suit your
TASTES RS P 01l as your PURSES.

ja6'69.11y

NE IV STORE
HARPER BROTHERS

Have operted up 1411

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

of everydescription,at their new store
room on Spring street; whioh were
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low if not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in this
section. Their stock comprizes in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Hoseries,
Fancy Goods,

Clothing;
Boots Sc. Shoes,

Hats & Caps,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladies
Furnishing Goods;

Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting,
Groceries

Queensware Sc

STATIONERY,
and everything else that is to be
found in a well stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
takeri in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.i

MISCELLANEOUS

QTOCK RAISERS, LOOK TO
KJ YOUR TRUE I\TERE••TS.—You can
raise a good horse as cheaply asa poor one.
The magnificent Horse " LEW PETTIT,"
will be found at the stable of the"Cummings
House," Bellefonte, until the end of June,on
Monday's, Tuo• day's, Wednesday's and Sat-
urday's, and on Thursday's and Friday's at
Spangler's stable at Centre Hall.
Terms, for insurance $25 00

" LEW PETTIT" is a Dark Bay, 5 years
old, and weighs 1200 pounds. He is a blood-
ed Verse, fast, kind and hardy. Ile is of
the blood of Messenger, which is related to
the Hambltonian,and was sired by Champi-
on, ono of the most celebrated Horses of
this country. His mother. is Abdalla, now
owned near Elmira, N. Y., a mare that has
few equals, and for practical usefulness no
superiors. W. D. RIKARD, Prop'•.

ISAAC MILLER, Groom. [apr7'69 Gt.

LOSE'S LIVERY STABLE.
The undersign-

ed having entered into partnership in the
Livery Business, under the firm name of
Isaac Lose Jr, Son, adopt this method of in-
forming the people, of Bellefonte, and the
public generally, that they will carry on the
business in the'BurnsideStable: It is their
deterthination to keep the very best
HORSES, BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
and to hire them out at the most reasonable
rates. Thankful for the kindness and favor
they haVe received from the community in
the past they will make it their chief object
to merit the continuance of the same. '

ISAAC LOSE.
aprl4'69-Iy. GEO. A. LOSE.

LAMPS, every variety and kind at
• IRWIN k WILSON'S

DRY GOODS

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION I

NEWSTOCKUP SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS

LET THE PEOPLE OF CENTRE CQUN

TYCONSIDER !

Why will you suffer yourselves to be openly

ROBBED.
by unprincipled dealers,when you can buy

your Dryand Fancy GOods, Boots and
Shoes,: Clothing, Groceries, ac.,

and no danger of being

CREATED
by going direct tg.the old Established stand
or 'LOEB, MAY 85 LOEB.

WE aro determined not to be-exeelled in
selling Goods Of the very best quality and
at the most reasonable rates.

LOEB, MAY LOEB.

IT matters not what you wish to purchase
DRY, GOCPS,

CI4OTIIPVG,GROCERIES,
'BOOTS & SHOES,

or anything usually kept in First Class
Stores, y.:u can be supplied by • -

LOEB, MAY J.; LOEB.

SKIRTS—Hoop Skirts, Balmoral Skirts
for sale cheap by LOEB, MAY do LOEB.

THE highest CASH PRICE paid for
Wheat, Corn and Brain of all kinds by

jan 6'69.1.y LOEB, MAY & LOEB.

DRUGS, &c

F S. WILSON'S DRUG STORE

NE TV L O6ATIOsY

Southwest Corner of High and Alle-
gheny StreetS, Bellefonte, Pa.

BRorcznicoFr';3 Row.)

The subscriberrespectfully announces to
his numerous acquaintances and the put li
n general that honas removed his c

DRUG c• MEDICINE STORE,
io the corner room of Brokerhofrs new '

building on the Diamond, where he nas
• constantly on hand, a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-
MENTS. VARNISH,

TURPENTINE; .

Linseed Oil, Coal Oil; Lamps, Chimneys
Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet

Soaps, Tobacco, Segars, &c.,
Also a variety of fancy articles too nu-

merous to mention, which he offers at low
rates, and warrants the qualities of the arti•
ea....3....2-roprpßented,-.P.urchasers,willaalease.;
remembef this, and-examine the quanrrer-
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

..ggY•• Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours of the day or night, by calling at-his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank. -

The most celebrated and popular

PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept constantly on hand and for sale

F. S. WILSON.
ja6'69.ly

FP. GREEN, •
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.

One Door North of Main Entrance to Brook-
erkonionee.

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair,, Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and a gp :eral assortment of Fancy Goods,
s,uch as are usually kept in first class Drug
Stores. Heis also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which have already
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and whichno faMily should be without.
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills

are.a mild and effectual cathartic, and as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female die.
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with-.
out .

THE SIEINATITRE OF F. P. GREEN,

around theBox
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

er, as a reliever of pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25 ets. 50 and one dollar:

COMA RESTITUT Olt is, as its name
indicates,

A RESTORER OF THE HAIR
it is an "elegant hair dressing, removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price $l,OO.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.'

ja6'69.ly.

t‘,4 • tl DR ACX S !

cr— CATARRHr.•
gEMEbI,

•

WE do not wish to inform you, reader
that Dr. Wonderful, Cr any otherman

has discovered a"- remedy that cures Con-
sumption, when the lungs are halt consum-
ed, in short will cure.all diseases-whether ofmind, body or estate, make men-live forever,and leave death to play for want of work,and is designed to make our sublunary
sphere a blissful paradise, to which Heavenitself shall be-but a side show. You have
heard enough of that kind of humbuggery,and wedo not wonder that you have by this
time be,come disgusted with it. But when
we toll you that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
will positively cure theworst eases of Catarrh,
we cinly assert thatwhich thousands can tes-
tify to. Try it and you will be convinced.
We will pay $5OO Reward fora case of Ca-
tarrh thatwe cannot cure.

TOR SALB BY MOST DRUGGISTS EP-
ERYIVIIERE

• PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS. Sent by Nailpost

paid, for Sixty Cents; Four Packages for

$2.00 ; or 1 Dozen for $5.00. Send a two

cent stamp for Dr. Sago's pamphlet on Ca-

tarrh. Address to Proprietor,
B. V. PIERCE-, M. D.,

fe24'6o-3m. BUFFALO, N. Y.

AIVIMUNITION—Cartridges, and other
ammunition at IRWIN SaWILSON'S.

GROCERIES &e

GROCERY AND PROVISION STOR

TWENTY PEE CENT SAVED

IT is now an-establishedfact that Grocer-
ies of all kinds are now to be obtained at
M. RUNKLE'S new

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE
On Allegheny Street Bellefonte, Pa.,

twenty per cent. cheaper than, at any other
establishmedt in town or country. Flom,

of ,the very best quality, kept eon,
. tautly on hand. Bonading-house

keepers, and Heads 'ef families
would do well to give. him a

eall before purchasing else,
whore. Do not forget

the place. •
ja6'69.ly.] M. ItIIXKLE.
10PFEE, Tea, Sugar, Molasses, in short

J ,everything usually kept at a- Grocery
Store, for sale low, at M.RUNKLE'S.

DEAS, Beans, Soup Peas, Soup Beans,for
1 sale cheap, at M. MINKLE'S.

CANNED Peaches, Canned Toxatoes
Canned Apples, Canned Corn, Canned

Fruits of all kinds kept constantly on hand
at M.RUNKLE'S.

DRIED Peaches, Dried Apples, Dried-Currants, Dried Fruits o f all kinds, at
M. RUNKLE'S

CANDIES, Candies. A splendid 'variety-
of Candies and Nuts, for sale low at

M. RUNKLE'S

QUEENSWARE of the very best qpality
for sale cheap; at M.RUNKLE'S,

TITILLOW Baskets, and WillowWare ofVV all kinds and sizes, for salo cheap, at
• M.RUNKLE'S:

r),RANGES, Lemons, Figs and Nuts, for
kl sale at • M. RI7NKIJET-.-

rpopAcco, Tobacco. Chewing Tobacco,
1. Snuff and Segars, the very best'and of

all kinds, at M.RUNKLE'S..

ITCUMBER and othor Pickles; TomatooC Catsup, Marmalades Jellies of all kinds
M. RUNKLE'S

LASSWARE, Gla,ss Fruit ,Thrs and
Dishes, a fine assortment at

M. RUNKLE'S.

BOOTS, SHOES; &c

BUR,NSIDE & THOMAS.
Offer to the Public one of the

largest and best selected stocks ofmerchan-
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and,
see for yourself.

THELargest and Best Stock of warra ed
Boots and Shoes, warranted to- give

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only V. be
found at . BURNSIDE do THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
and warranted to be strictly pure.

It is the only place you can find unadultera-
ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. You can only find them at . .

BIIRNSIDE EE THOMAS'

HANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee mills,
shovels, spades, rakes, loss, limps,

forks, chains, &c., at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't want
• your horse's shoulders galled- and:

.made sore, 'get good horse collars; at
• BURNSIDE m THOMAS'.

HARNES,collars, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern-

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingale
check lines, cart gears, tug harness,. buggy,.
harness, hames, .sc. Everything. in the sad-
dlery line, at '

BURNSID.E m THOMAS'.

flies, seahair baskest, &c
out to catch trout, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

ig you,

THE 'highest mark.t price paid for all
kinds ofcountry produce, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

"VINE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, old
12 • gov. -java, best quality Rio coffee,
best olong black teas, greez;l, teas, lo*ering
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article ba-
king molisses,rice and- everything in the
grocery line atthe lowest.eash pricesinthe
market BURNSIDE & is the

IT IS known to all in Bellefontethrough the county if yon want
good article goto

BURNSIDE ef: THOMAS'

LEATHER of all discriptions, french calf
skin, spanish sole leather, morocco's

sheep skins, linings. Everything in tho
leatherline warranted to give satisfaction.
at BURNSIDE & THOMAS,'.

TOYS of allkiprls, at .BURNSIDE & TRUMAS!

SHOE-MAKERS TQOLS and findings, in,
all their varieties, at'

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, ab
duced prices, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

SADDLESBUCKLES,hooks, bits spots
0 rings. Everything a saddler wants
for the manufacture ofharness, -to be found
at BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

BASKETS in all their varieties, childrens
carriages, willowware, guns,pistols,

powder, shot, Ws, cartridges, ac., at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

N(MONS of all kinds, Stolring's gloves,
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocketbooks,

in all their variety and very cheap, at
BURNSIDE .t THOMAS'.

TURKEY PRUNES, raisens, peaches sp.:
. pies, oranges, lemons, all kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams. hacem &c., -
BURSIDE & THOMAS'.

CANNED E.F..LTS, peaehei, tomatoes
pine apples. and peas in great vari-

ety, t t EIIRSIDE & THOMAS..

AVHITE FISH, Herring, mackerel, he.y at
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

ja6'69.ly

RABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and K seons.
olive soap, Dobbins' soap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old eastile, pure, Palm soap,,
Elderling's soap, and a great variety of oth-
er soaps, at

BI7RN-'SIDE .t THOMAS'

RgSTAIIRANT The undersigned would
inform tho citizens of Bellefonte, and cora-,

munity in general, that they continue to ac-
commodate their •friends at the Restaurant.
North of the Diamond, opposite the Court..
House.
Oysters in every Style,

Bost Phil•a. Lager Beer, •
Porter, Ale and. Sarsaparilla,

Pies, Cakes, Candies, &c. Also,
• FREE DUNCE. EACH DAY.

Hours; 9 d. M. to 12 o'clock, M. Give us a,
call.

jal3'B9.ly. 110 Y dr CO

ARCADE SALOON,

M. PECK, Pro.prieto)

hereby inform myfriends a-id the public
generally that Icontinue to keep the

ARCADE SALOON,
in Bush's Block, adjoining Howell,

& On's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best. cooked in every style. Meals
provided for Regular BAarders when order-
ed, nd at reasonable rates. Thankful to
the rtblic fur past favors, the continuation.oft se favors is respectfully solicited.

f 17'69.1y. G. M. PECK.


